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Ewanrigg Junior School 

 

POLICY FOR CHARGING AND REMISSIONS 

 

PURPOSE 

 

The purpose of this Policy is to ensure that, during the school day, all children have full and free access to a 

broad and balanced curriculum. 

 

The school day is defined as: 8.50 am – 3.15 pm. 

 

The Policy has been informed by the DFE; Charging for School Activities Information – October 2014 and is 

reviewed on an annual basis by the Governing Body’s PFP Committee. 

 

The aims of this Policy are to: 

 Set out what the school will not charge for, what it will make a charge for or request a voluntary 

contribution towards 

 Clarify how charges will be determined, so parents and guardians understand why requests for 

payment are sometime made for some activities. 

 

CHARGING FOR ACTIVITIES 

 

During the School Day 

All activities that are required to fulfil statutory duties of the National Curriculum plus Religious Education will 

be provided free of charge.  This includes swimming lessons and transport to and from the swimming pool, 

although a voluntary contribution towards the cost of such activities may be required.  This includes any 

materials, equipment and transport to take pupils between the school and the activity. 

 

Competitive sports matches and tournaments or arts events and other events do not come into this category 

and therefore a charge may be made for transport. 

 

It also excludes charges made for instrumental and/or vocal tuition, unless that tuition forms part of the 

National Curriculum or part of the syllabus of a prescribed public examination.   

 

Voluntary contributions may be sought for activities during the school day which entail additional costs, for 

example a visit to a museum, gallery or historical site etc., on all such occasions, parents will be notified from 

the outset that if insufficient voluntary contributions are made, the activity or event may have to be cancelled. 

 

In these circumstances no pupil will be prevented from participating because his/her parents cannot or will not 

make a contribution. 

 

From time-to-time we may invite a non-school based organisation such as a travelling theatre company etc., to 

arrange an activity during the school day.  Such organisations may wish to charge parents, who may, if they 

wish, ask the head teacher to agree to their child being withdrawn or taught elsewhere in the school for that 

period. 

 

Optional Activities Outside of the School Day 

We will charge for optional, extra activities provided outside of the school day and optional activities provided 

within school time, which are not provided by the school’s own paid staff, for example Sports coaching etc., 
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Such activities are not part of the National Curriculum of Religious Education, nor are they part of a prescribed 

examination syllabus. 

 

If an out-of-school hours activity is considered an essential part of the school syllabus/National Curriculum, 

there will be no charge to parents/pupils. 

 

Educational Partly During the School Day 

 

If a non-residential activity happens partly inside the school day and partly outside of it, there will be a nominal 

charge if most of the time to be spent on the activity falls within the school day and it is considered to be a 

requirement of the curriculum.  Conversely, if the bigger proportion of time spent falls outside of the normal 

school day, charges can be made.  When such activities are arranged parents will be told how the charges 

were calculated. 

 

Any activity which takes place wholly or mainly outside school hours, is defined as an ‘optional extra’ activity 

and can be charged for.  Charges for ‘Optional Extras’ parents can choose whether their child attends or not. 

 

No profit can be included from any charges made and charges cannot be made to subsidise others who may 

not or cannot pay.  Voluntary contributions or general fundraising must be used for these purposes. 

 

When a small proportion of the activity takes place during school hours, a charge cannot include the cost of 

alternative portions for those pupils who do not wish to participate.  Therefore no charge can be made for 

supply teachers to cover for those who are absent from school accompanying pupils on a residential visit. 

 

Residential Visits 

 

All residential experiences at Ewanrigg Junior school are ‘Optional Activities’ The following charges may be 

levied. 

 Travel, board and lodging for pupils 

 Material, books and equipment 

 Entrance charges to facilities 

 Staff costs – both support and teacher costs.  (Where a teacher/instructor has been engaged 

specifically to provide the activity). 

 Insurance 

Where there is the need to take additional staff to attend a residential as the result of the special needs of an 

individual child, the additional cost incurred in taking staff will generally be included in the total cost of the 

residential experience are costed out according to the number of pupils attending.  However, the Governing 

Body may decide to meet the additional costs themselves from a budget managed centrally by the school. 

 

Calculating Charges 

 

When charges are made for any activity, whether during or outside of the school day, they will be based on the 

actual costs incurred, divided by the total number of pupils participating.  There will be no levy on those who 

can pay to support those who cannot.  Support for cases of hardship will come through voluntary contributions 

and fundraising. 

 

Parents who may qualify for support are those who are in receipt of: 

 

 Universal Credit in prescribed circumstances 
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 Income Support (IS) 

 Income based Jobseeker’s Allowance (IBJSA) 

 Support under part Vl of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

 Child Tax Credit (with Provisions) 

 Guarantee element of State Pension Credit 

 Income related employment and support allowance introduced on 27 October, 2008 

 

Pupil Premium Funding 

 Governors have discussed and taken the decision that individual pupils will not be funded for optional 

activities like residentials from Pupil Premium Funding. When appropriate, a pre-determined amount 

of money from PP Funds will be used to reduce the cost for all pupils. 

 Staffing costs will be the main use for Pupil Premium Funding. 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 1 - MONEY COLLECTION 
 

1. Money is due for dinners EVERY Monday morning. Dinner money must be paid in advance – you pay 
on Monday for your child’s dinners for that week! 
 

2. Any money should be sent to school in an envelope or a Money Pocket (available from the school 
office) with your child’s name and class on the front as well as the amount of money and what it is 
for. Here is an example: 
 

Jaden Brown        Class 2 

Dinner Money   £10.90 

 

3. Children should take their envelope to their class during registration. The teacher will collect any 
money envelopes and will put them into the collection pot. 
 

4. The collection pot will then be sent to the school office. 
 

5. This procedure will be repeated every morning to collect any late dinner money or other money. 
 

6. Change from money sent into school, savings cards or any other returns will not come home until 
FRIDAY! Teachers will distribute any school office returns, change or savings cards during Friday 
afternoon registration. Children will be instructed to put any returns into their locker, bag or coat. 
Please make sure your child has a bag and coat! This means that everyone understands that there is 
only ONE returns day! This should help you to remember to check your child’s bag on Friday 
afternoon, if you are expecting anything to be returned from the school office.  
 

7. If your child is absent on Friday, any returns will be given out the following Friday. 
 

8. Should you repeatedly not pay for your child’s dinners governors may decide to remove your right to 
have a dinner provided for your child and you will need to provide your child with a packed lunch. 

 
OTHER MONEY CHANGES! 
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Firstly, can I thank all parents who pay promptly for dinners, trips etc? The vast majority of 

parents Do this and I thank you whole-heartedly for this! 

 

Sadly however, some parents do not pay promptly and on occasion, we are let down by parents 

who promise to pay for visits and then do not pay up. This is not fair on those parents who do pay 

and governors will do all they can to recoup that money.  

 

School are now also run as businesses and the Head and governors are under pressure to make 

the books balance and are accountable to external auditors. Due to the previously mentioned 

debts, governors have had to change the way that we collect trip money. Here they are. 

 

1. All deposits for residential and all pre-paid tickets (theatre etc) will be non-returnable. This 
will be clearly stated on the permission slip. 
 

2. All residential trips MUST be paid for six weeks in advance in order for a child to be able to 
go. No money will be able to be returned as school is charged for the place and have to pay 
regardless, thus losing money from the school budget. 

 

3. All day trips MUST be paid for one week in advance in order for the child to be able to go. 
 

4. Sadly, less places and tickets will initially have to be purchased so that we have less wastage. 
Closing dates will be clearly stated and kept to. 

 

5. If any money is owed to the School, the office staff cannot accept any other money for trips 
etc. and therefore your child would not be able to join in any visits until all debts to the 
School is paid in full. 

 

 

THINK OF PAYMENT AND TICKETS LIKE A TRAIN – IF LATE – THEY ARE GONE! 

 

 

 

 

 


